
 

ful member benefits. Most re-
cently, we added, for conven-
ience, the new CWA-AA, USA 
Visa Platinum Card. We are 
proud to say this is the first of its 
kind by any Liberian organiza-
tion anywhere in the Diaspora. 

 

About two years ago, CWA-AA, 
USA shipped some much needed 
items (books, stationery supplies, 
water cooler, a high output office 
printer etc) to the school. As part 
of our mission to help CWA 
transform its learning environ-
ment, this December, we pro-
vided two sets of replacement 
cartridges to compliment their 
printing needs and augment effi-
ciency.  
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Fellow Foxes, 

It is yet another year and with 
a new year comes renewed 
vigor and opportunities to 
complete the wonderful tasks 
we started the year before and 
to embark on new ones. I want 
to thank you for your contin-
ued contributions to CWA-AA, 
USA over the years- especially 
over the last nine months. It is 
no secret that the last year was 
a tough one; with recession 
looming all year long and cost 
of living increases and unem-
ployment the talk of every con-
versation. However, we must 
count our blessings as we have 
been able to be a blessing to 
others.  

Thanks to your support, we 
were able to get off to a fast 
start. Over the last nine months 

of office, we have accom-
plished a fleet of many firsts 
that have helped our associa-
tion stand apart and have set a 

new standard as we work to 
shape the future of our beloved 
Alma Mater. Through hard 
work, we have given you a 
new and professional grade 
website, along with many use-

May 31, 2010—Upper Marlboro, MD—The 

Prince George‟s County Executive, Hon. 

Jack Johnson, congratulated  the President 

and Members of CWA-AA, USA, Inc, as 

they prepared to host their 18th Annual  

Reunion in Maryland.  

 

Hon. Johnson who was also scheduled to 

attend and participate in the Crystal 

Award Banquet but could not due to an  
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Prince George's County Executive, Jack Johnson, and other local 

Government Official, congratulates and welcomes CWA-AA, USA to MD.   

C O L L E G E  O F  W E S T  

A F R I C A ,  A L U M N I  

A S S O C I A T I O N ,  

U S A  I N C .  
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President’s 

Message 

State Official 

Congratulates 

CWA-AA, 

USA.  

CWA-AA, 

USA provides 

Scholarships & 

Jerseys to 

CWA.  

CWA  to get 

NEW gradua-

tion Gowns  

18th Annual 

Reunion 

Hon. Jack B. Johnson 

P. G. Co. Executive 

emergency, send his congratula-

tions and best wishes to the mem-

bers of CWA-AA, USA and the 

West African Community.  Hon. 

Johnson is proud of the work the 

West African community  is do-

ing in the county.  

Hon. Johnson plans to participate 

in future events hosted by CWA-

AA, USA if time allowed.  

- 30— 
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“Give and it shall be 

given unto you. …  

For with the same 

measure that you 

mete with , it shall 

be measured to you 

again.”  

~ Jesus Christ    

Richard Miller 

President, 

DC Metro Area Chapter 

CWA-AAM, USA RECEIVES CONTRIBUTION FOR THE CWA GRADUATION GOWNS 

PROJECT—KUDOS!!!  

President’s Message Con’t 

A Special Message from Richard Miller—President, DC Metro Area.  

On January 12, 2010, 2 student 

scholarships and 2 sets of reversi-

ble jerseys (4 in total) for both the 

male and females athletes of 

CWA were presented to the fac-

ulty and student body on behalf 

of CWA-AA, USA.  

The scholarship and especially 

the jerseys were provided as a 

result of numerous requests from 

the current president and mem-

bers of the Foxes Team.  

The presentation was made dur-

ing the student government in-

stallation program, by alumnus 

Boom M. Wilson, Senior Na-

tional Policy Advisor, Ministry 

of Planning & Economic Affairs 

on behalf of CWA-AA, USA. 

During his remarks, Mr. Wilson  

greeted the faculty and student 

body on behalf of President Alex 

Wonasue and members of the 

Executive Board and the entire 

membership of the CWA-AA, 

USA family. He informed the 

students of the work the alumni 

association—with the help of its 

members- is doing to help 

the school.   

The students were excited 

and shouts of joy filled the 

Cox auditorium from the 

entire student body—

athletes and non-athletes.  

The Foxes team debut their 

brand new jerseys for the 

match against B. W. Harris. 

The Foxes won that 

match—it must be the 

power of the new jersey.  

forms were presented to the 
male and female teams 
along with $150 pledge to 
help connect the building to 
city power. This program 
coincided with the student 
government officers‟ instal-
lation which was graced by 
Mr. Wilson Tarpeh.   Like 
the standards we continue 
to set for our association, it 

As part of this gesture, in 
February, represented by 
Alumnus Boom Wilson, 
CWA-AA, USA presented 
two scholarships (through 
its Deserving Student/
Teacher Sponsorship Fund). 
Understanding that varsity 
plays an important role in 
school‟s image, two sets of 
reversible basketball uni-

is our goal to help CWA 
High School regain or even 
surpass those standards and 
values that made it the all-
time premier learning insti-
tution in Liberia.  

We pledge to continue to 
give of our time, innovation  

   Con‘t on Page  3 

plea to the President and 

asked that the Association 

help the school with this 

urgent request, as the stu-

dents may not  be graduat-

ing in gowns in September.  

Former President, Monica 

Caphart , who conducted 

that section of the program, 

challenged  members pre-

sent to make contribution to 

the project..  

The Association would like to 

thank the following contribu-

tors: Monroe P. Weeks, Alvin 

B. Hoff, the Nah Family, 

Maima Davies, Sangai Dukuly

- Cooper, Edwin Lloyd, Jr., 

Ethan McKay, Rose mends-

Cole, & the Class of „79—

Alanke!         Thank you.  

On Sunday,  May 30, 2010 in 

Greenbelt, MD,  during the 

CWA-AA, USA Iceberg 

Crystal Eagle Award Ban-

quet, a call was made to 

raise funds to replace the 

torn/dingy graduation 

gowns currently being used 

by graduates of CWA. 

CWA‟s current President, 

Mr. Richard Wiah, made the 

CWA-AA, USA pre-

sents 2 scholarships  

and 2 NEW sets of 

reversible sports 

uniforms to CWA. 

 

Presented , January 

2010.  

C W A - A A ,  U S A  N E W S L E T T E R  
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and commitment in making our 
association and school like none 
other. However, as we continue 
to solicit, we want you to re-
member that it is your support 
that fuel our drive. Whether it‟s 
attending our events, signing up 
for our new Visa Card, using 
our member benefits, paying 
dues or simply being an ambas-
sador and putting in a good 
word for CWA-AA, USA; there 
are many ways to give back. 
These innovations are only a 
few of what is to come. While 
some prefer to complain of what 

we have lost, we prefer to act 
and transform CWA into what it 
can be. We will continue to 
work with the school and the 
local Alumni Association to en-
sure that the right plans are im-
plemented to transform CWA 
beyond what we knew it to be.  

But, to do this, we must 
strengthen our association with 
our attendance and financial 
support.   

Also, remember that the 2010 
reunion is this May 28-31 in 
Maryland. Please plan to come 

out in full, have fun and support 
our efforts.   

Please continue your read of this 
newsletter for more information, 
including recent awards, 
achievements, projects, upcom-
ing events, news about CWA 
High School and more. You will 
be impressed.  

Best regards, 

Alex Wonasue 

Alex Wonasue, MBA 

National President „09-‟11 

ments and more.  

The updates will also include updated information  

about contributors/contributions to the Association, 

Life members, financial information, and other specif-

ics.  

If you would like to advertise your business or ser-

vice, or post an announcement, please contact us at 

CWA_Publicaffairs@yahoo.com for more information.  

E-mail us at CWA_Publicaffairs@yahoo.com or 

cwauspresident@yahoo.com (with feed backs).  

The Association is in the process of conducting a 

major overhaul to its newly constructed website. 

With the next two weeks, the website will have a 

new “Bold” face with more information and up-

dates. Please log onto Http://www.cwaaausa.org.  

We will add new links to the site, including a 

page for CWA High School (to include general 

and specific information about CWA and current 

events at the school), an online store, one where 

you can share your happy news, death announce-

at www.cwaaausa.org.  

 

You can also consider signing up 

your college age children/family 

member  for this low interest 

credit card.  

This is a great opportunity to 

assist your beloved Alma Ma-

ter—by rewarding yourself in a 

non-hassle way.   

Are you carrying our card? 

Show your Foxes pride!!! 

Manifest your love, show your 

pride—your CWA pride! Get 

your new affinity visa platinum 

card in show off your foxes 

pride.  You and CWA-AA, USA 

get to benefit from its rewards.  

 

You may feel free to read more 

about the benefits and rewards 

the card provide via our website 

CWA-AA, USA WEBSITE GETS A NEW FACE  

“While some 

prefer to complain 

of what we have 

lost, we prefer to 

act and transform 

CWA into what it 

can be. ” 

 

~ Alex Wonasue 

  CWA-AA, USA INC. NEW PLATINUM VISA 
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*The services you 

render to the people 

of  America, has made 

our stay here as a 

people - possible and 

peaceful. We are so 

proud of you and 

cannot thank you 

enough.” 

~ “Alex Wonasue”   

President Wonasue, 

Miller & Dennis 

CWA-AA, USA HONORS ALUM SERVING IN THE US ARMED FORCES 

CWA-AA, USA INC. CHAPTER NEWS  

18TH ANNUAL REUNION-A RECAP 
The 18th Annual Reunion was 

hosted by the Washington, DC 

Metro Area Chapter on May 28-

31, 2010 in Washington, DC 

( Memorial Day Weekend).   

The reunion was mostly a success 

due to a collective effort, as well 

as the re-shaping of some of our 

programs.  We listened to your 

opinions and shaped our pro-

grams to mostly suit your enter-

tainment tastes.  

Friday—Welcome Bash: 

Kahler Hall , Columbia, MD 

DJ Ambrose Browne  

We danced from 9:00 pm—

3:30 am. 

Saturday—Sports/Family 

Day—Largo High School 

Basketball—Foxes vs. AME 

Zion vs. Omega FA vs. Ga-

tor Boys vs. Russell Boys 

Game trophy was awarded 

to AME Zion Academy.   

Soccer—CWA vs. Omega 

FA. Game ended in a 3 all 

draw. No trophy was 

awarded.  

After Hoops Party—Renowned 

Crossroads Nightclub, MD. Folks 

were entertained by a live reggae 

band from England. It was truly an 

international exposure!  

Sunday, Crystal Eagle Award 

Banquet—Martin’s Crosswind.. 

MC—Alum Monroe P. Weeks 

Music—Alum Alvin B. Hoff 

An elegant evening with nice food 

and drinks. Our honorees were 

alums who have served/serving in 

the US Armed Forces.  

- Visit our website for photos & Info. 

and his team for taking this 

bold step to help the chap-

ter/association and ulti-

mately CWA.   

In more news, the Minnesota 

Chapter also elected new 

corps. Of officers to run the 

affairs of the chapter for the 

next two years. The chapter‟s 

new president (replacing Mr. 

As the saying goes, every-

thing happens big in Texas! 

The Dallas Branch of the TX 

Chapter recently elected its 

new corp. of officers. The 

branch‟s new leader is Alum-

nus Christie Sherman.   

The National President and 

TX Chapter President both 

congratulated Mr. Sherman 

Richmond Tobii) is Alumnus 

Henry Dolopei. The President/

Board sent a message of con-

gratulations to Mr. Dolopei and 

his new team.  

The Georgia and the Carolinas 

Chapter (revamping)  is planning 

conduct a series of  summer 

events to help revitalize the chap-

ter—contact j_kama@yahoo.com.  

Jesse Kingg, Mr. Edwin 

Lloyd, Jr., Mr. Felix P. Gbee, 

and Ms. Joyce Shelton 

(recognized).  

Former President, Sylvia 

Wonasue, on behalf of the 

Association, congratulated 

the honorees and thanked 

them for their indelible ser-

vices rendered to the people 

of the United States.  

Read more on our website.  

At the 2010 Annual CWA-AA, 

USA Crystal Eagle Award 

Banquet, CWA-AA, USA hon-

ored alum serving/served in   

t he United States Armed 

Forces.  

The colorful program was held 

in the Maryland Ballroom at 

the renowned Martin‟s Cross-

wind in Greenbelt, Maryland.  

Alums honored/recognized at 

the event include:                   

Mr. Maxwell Duncan,  Mr. 

More news 

and up-

dates from 

our local 

chapters  

and /or 

clubs.   

C W A - A A ,  U S A  N E W S L E T T E R  
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I would like to thank all CWA-

AA, USA that are currently serv-

ing and those who served before 

me. Like them, now some time 

ago, I too was a volunteer, serv-

ing different local and national 

interests/causes. It is therefore a 

great honor for me to be here 

now, representing in some way 

the interests and aspirations of 

millions of CWA-AA, USA vol-

unteers in the United States. 

 

Let me share some of the things 

that I have learned over my 

years of involvement as a volun-

teer with other organizations, 

but especially CWA-AA, USA. I 

have learned respect for the in-

dividual and to care for the well-

being of others. I have learned 

not only the value of tolerance, 

but to celebrate diversity. I have 

learned to listen to others, to 

value their opinions, and to 

work together in cooperation 

towards a common goal. In 

short, I think I can say that I 

have learned to be a better person 

through volunteering.  

Are you willing to join me and the few 

other alumni volunteering to help our 

beloved Alma Mater – CWA?  

Some services we need include: 

1. Professional Educators. 

2. Grant Writers. 

3. Development Workers. 

4. Professional Fundraisers 

5. Program & Publicity Coordina-

tors.    Others.  

CWA “Foxes” Prepared for 

Tournament! 

Photo on right—CWA ―Foxes‖ 

team, lead by Captain J. Levee Moul-

ton, prepared for a tough tourna-

ment against four competitors.  

Congratulations to the Foxes team, 

as well as AME Zion Academy, La 

Garcons de peppier, and Omega FA.  

CONGRATULATIONS!!!! 

A special Congratulations to alum-

nus John W. McClain, Jr., ‗64 and 

Elimu Kajunju, Esq, for purchasing 

Life Membership within the Associa-

tion.  

Life membership is a perennial pas-

sion!!! The National President thanks 

our new life members and encourage 

others to become members.  

GRADUATION!!! 

Congratulations and best wishes 

to alumna Pauletta Diggs  and 

alumnus Richard Howe who just 

received their MBA  Degrees in 

Finance and Administration.  

Fellow Foxes,  CWA-AA, USA 

wishes you all the best in your 

professional endeavors.  

in Monrovia—your Alma Mater.  

You will also receive news about 

our association‟s exciting new 

programs, special member bene-

fits, and upcoming events in your 

local area or nationally.  

You will also have the opportu-

nity to complete surveys and 

RSVP for CWA and/or a group 

member event.   

Please spread the word with your 

classmates, school mates and oth-

ers about CWA-AA, USA and en-

courage them to look for our 

group online—College of West 

Africa Alumni Association or 

CWA Foxes.  

 

We are building the momentum 

on facebook—join us!!! 

Are you connected yet????? 

CWA-AA, USA Inc. is operating 

live on face book. Look for the 

group “College of West Africa 

Alumni Association” and get 

connected today. 

Get connected with old friends, 

make new ones, and get the most 

current news and information 

about the College of West Africa 

FACEBOOK  

Share Your Story - Wedding, Graduation, Birth, Class Reunions... 

CWA FOXES TEAM 

“Life‟s most 

persistent and 

urgent question is 

„What are you 

doing for others?‟” 

  

~ Rev. Martin 

Luther King, Jr.   



a n d / o r  c o n t a c t 

CWA_Publicaffairs@yahoo.com.  

This program is the framework for 

most of our current operations. 

We will need your financial and 

moral support in order for this 

program to succeed.  

We would like to thank all those  

who have contributed to this pro-

gram thus far  - including some of 

The CWA-AA, USA Deserving Student/

Teacher Sponsorship Program is de-

signed to help provide scholarships and 

books for needy and performing stu-

dents at CWA, as well as incentives for 

all teachers at CWA,. 

The program is well on its way. Please 

get 100% involved in this process and be 

an angel for a deserving student at CWA 

and/or help CWA maintain qualified 

teachers to carry on its legacy.  

CWA-AA, USA in collaboration with 

CWA has opened a separate account 

(Wachovia Bank) for this project and will 

publicly list names of all contributors 

and their contributions for proper ac-

countability and a smooth running of 

this program. Please refer to our website 

for more information about this program 

the established classes and clubs.  

Leave a legacy for yourself, your 

class and/or your family! 

There are several other key pro-

jects that have been spear-headed 

by the new administration that 

you could contribute to.  

If you need more information 

about this program and the other 

projects, we can mail you a cata-

logue with details about the pro-

gram or  you can read more on 

our website. Please contact:  

P r es i den t A l ex  W o na s u e 

(cwauspresident@yahoo.com) or  

P. O. Box 1421 

Bowie, MD 20717 

P. O. Box 1421 

Bowie, MD 20717 

Phone: 203.887.4867 

E-mail: cwauspresident@yahoo.com  

Alt: 301-476-4428 

About the College of West Africa 

The College of West Africa (CWA) is an United Method-

ist Institution. Its establishment was realized through  

the vision of Mr. Melville B. Cox of Maine, USA, who 

was the first Methodist missionary to Liberia.  

CWA, established in the 1800‟s,  is one of the oldest aca-

demic institution in Liberia, dating back as far as the 

founding of Liberia itself. 

CWA has served as “academic” home to several thou-

sand secondary and post secondary students  of Liberia 

and other countries (inc. Liberian President, Mrs. Ellen 

Johnson-Sirleaf and Vice President, Mr. Joseph Boakai).  

Like many academic institutions in Liberia, the civil 

crisis of the 1990‟s had its toll on CWA—leaving it  shat-

tered (academically and structurally). However, the 

alumni of CWA are working diligently to help restore 

CWA to its glory days! 

CWA-AA, USA, INC.  

CWA-AA, USA  STUDENT/TEACHER SPONSORSHIP PROGRAM 

“Though a thousand fall, Let not Africa be given up.” ~ 

Melville B. Cox 

Visit us at our new address: 

Http://www.cwaaausa.org   

Celebration  of Scholarships!!! 


